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LOVE NOT THE WORLD

Love not the world, neither the
things that are in the world. If any
man love the world, the love of the
Father is not in him.

I John. 2; 15.
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Admiral Sims flays Naval head as
a unit, unfit.
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America have more crime than the things than
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You might as well something
by for old age so you can retire then
instead of just give up.
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Love at first sight would be all

right if could keep from looking
anybody later on.
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W'e know what we would do

if we had a million We
would wish
lars.

it was two million dol- -
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"President thinks Mellon is
stingy," says headline. But wasn't
it the president who invented this
economy urge?
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Better Buick
are low. This car is thrifty

both in price and
in ownership.

Buick design protects all oper-
ating parts from dust and

barricades them with iron or
steel housings in famous
Buick "Sealed Chassis" and
"Triple Sealed

The Buick Valve-In-Hea- d en-
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Don't worry about having big

feet. When you buy shoes you get
so much more for jour money.

:o:
If mileage could be had out of the

gas coming from the back seat, run-
ning a car would not be so expensive.

:o:
It is possible to work twelve

hours a day and yet be too to
think pbout what you have done.

:o:
the busy season

of the farmers, cornhusking. Bargain
Day turned out better than was ex-

pected.
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Anyone would be willing to turn
the grindstone for sharpening the
knife with which tax cutting is to
be done.

. What's become of the ed

girl who used to kiss her
mother goodnight after in
from a party.

:o:
Let everyone be in line to

presents for all the in town
that are to buy them. We
know that there are people here that
ar sufficiently charitable to buy
presents for some of the little ones
and then there are those who will
not buy even one present for a poor
child.

ri a lit

a given quantity of gaso
line.

And now, the Buick oil filter
makes it necessary to change
crankcase oil only at tare in-

tervals.

Even smaller, less powerful
cars do not match the Better
Buick in low cost of operation
and maintenance. You add to
your power to economize when
you buy a Better Buick!

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Dikiook of General Motor Corporation

J. B. LIVINGSTON
Buick Dealer

Corner 4th Mala Street
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OUR CONSTITUTION

It is the fashion in this day
talk much about the constitution
the United States.

Two extreme views are commonly
heard. One is to the effect that the
constitution is a sacred document,
of more or less supernaturad origin
and must not be touched except for
very infrequent amendments.

The other extreme view is that
the constitution is an outworn doc
ument, not much good for these
snappy times.

The constitution is not perfect or
sacred or has anything supernatural
about it except the supernatural
spirit which is a part of every man
and which had something to do with
influencing the devoted patroits who
made the cinstitution from May to
August in 17S7.

Nor is the constitution a worn
out document no longer good for
these modern days.

The constitution is a remarkable
document. It has endured in amaz
ing fashion. The government which
it provided for this nation is prac
tically unchanged today.

Such vision and such foresight
have rarely if ever, been evidenced
in the affairs of men.

The constitution is not perfect but
it is so good that we have not caught
up with it.

The greatest thing about it is the
spirit the fathers breathed into it
They gave it veritable life. It was
the spirit of devotion to the idea of
making a government fair and just
and harmonious for all men.

Our task is to keep that spirit
alive, to preserve and move forth with
the vision which inspired Franklin,
Madison, Washington. Hamilton and
those men of high intelligence who
made up the little convention of I
persons which framed the work.

Perhaps nothing is more notable
about the constitution than its ad
mirable restraint. It had originally
but 400 words. It could be read aloud
in two on three minutes.

Gladstone was right in calling it
the greatest piece of work of its kind
ever struck off by the hand and
brain of man.

It is not perfect. It may be tinker
ed with. But vastly more important
than changing it is an earnest ef-

fort to live in obedience to its fun
damental principles.

:o:

"FOREIGN" CRIMINALS

"Note the names of our criminals.
Are they foreign or American? What
do the public records show?'- - Allen
L. Benson, in the Dearborn

Probably "foreign." as there are
no Indian names among them.

But if they are recently arrived
foreigners," it is interesting to note

that they seem to wait till they reach
America to commit their crimes. Cer
tainly no country of Europe, with
the exception of Russia, has anything
per capita as the United States in tho
way of criminals. It is only fair,
however, to state here that it has
long been the policy of many Euro
pean governments to encourage their
more undesirable elements to migrate
to the United State; but it is only
fair again to state that this country
has also received hundreds of thous
ands of honest and useful people from
ine oia worm, ana again that our
native stock is by no means irre
proachable.

The "foreign" element in this
country produces a higher percentage
of criminals and defectives that the
native stock produces. We do not
think this can be disputed. But the
crime problem is not so simple as it
appears to those who blame our
aliens alone for our bad record.

-- :o:-
A correspondent in a contemporary

wants to know how a Jazz pianist
can tfe secured. The best way is to
handcuff his hand behind his back
end lock him in a room with no
piano.
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SCIENCE TO WORK

The real task of the scientist in hia
laboratory is the conversion of the
products of the earth into forms for
human use.

One of the real tasks of writing
men today is to familiarize folks
with the possibilities of the sources
of power and energy that lie all
about them.

Henry Ford pointed to a potato
patch the other day and said:

" "There's enough alcohol in one
year's yield of an acre of potatoes
to drive the machinery necessary to
cultivate the field for 100 years."

When he said that, Mr. Ford was
just giving a simple and definite Il-

lustration of what many keen, ana-
lytical minds in America know.

Scientifically-minde- d men do not
worry about the consumption and
gradual disappearance of crude oil
in this country. They do not even
worry about the enormous inroads
which industry is making in the coal
supply of the earth.

In the first place they know that
the great underground laboratories
of nature are producing more for gen-

erations unborn. In the second place,
as far as their own times and their
children's times are concerned, they
know there is fuel in every bit of
vegetable matter in and on the earth
that can be fermented.

Furthermore, they know that the
exhaustless possibilities of electricit
have been touched but lightly on the
surface.

We are just beginning to see the
possibilities of transportation by
electricity. The heating, cooking,
manufacturing possibilities of elec-

tricity are in an even more embryonic
state.

An able chemist remarked not long
ago:

"We shall be able to run our auto-
mobiles cheaply from alcohol that
can be manufactured from garbage--
or almost anvthing else. We have
only to solve the problem of making
it cheaply."

As men become more trained and
better trained in science they will
make it possible for this wonderous
industrial civilization of ours to go

without losing a single stride even
after the coal and the oil and what
we think are the very fundamentals
of industry are gone.

:o:
BOOM OR NORMAL

New York's stock boom has the
busiest days since the war. Every-
thing is going up. Money to buy
pours in in a perfect flood.

Everybody ought to be happy, only
some financial experts are wondering
if there isn't some sort of an abnor-
mal boom on. that will end in a
smash and bring woe to a lot of in-

vestors.
Well, is there? Or isn't it possible

that it's just a case of this country
being solidly prosperous, from top
to bottom, with money pouring in
from all over the world. Lots of jobs,
high wages, business enterprises
humming?

This is a rich country. Maybe in-

vestors are just beginning to realize
the fact.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

In the District Court of Cass coun
ty, Nebraska.

In the matter of tne estate
Frank Hughson, Deceased.

The cause came on for hearing
upon the petition of Guy Hughson,
administrator of the estate of Frank
Hughson, deceased, praying for a li- -
cense to sen me iouov.ing uestnueu
real estate, to-wi- t:

The east half of the southwest
quarter and the southwest quar-
ter of the southeast quarter of
Section eight (S): also the
northeast quarter of the north-
west quarter of Section seven-
teen (17) and that portion of
the northeast quarter of said
Section seventeen (17) west of
the Missouri river, all in Town- -
ship ten (10), North, Range
fourteen (14) in Cass county,
Nebraska, and containing in all
approximately two hundred thir-t- v

(230) acres

of

subiect to the $12,000.00 mortgage

administration of the estate
of this suit, being

sufficient property pay
said debts

is therefore Ordered, that all

or as mucn tnereoi as De
debts

This published

ty, Nebraska.

TUDOR SEDAN

Touring $290
Runabout - 260

520- -
Tudor 580
Fordor Sedan 660
Closed cars in color.
Demountable
and starter extra

open cars.
Uk All price f. o. b. Detroit

ORDER SHOW CAUSE

In the District Court of Cass coun

In the matter of the guardianship
of John Warga, mentally incompe
tent.

Now this 7th day of November,
A. D. 1925, this cause came on for
hearing on petition heretofore
filed by James Warga as guardian of
John Warga mentally incompetent,
praying for license to sell the follow-
ing described real estate, to-wi- t:

Beginning at a point thirty
rods north of the center of Sec-

tion thirteen (13) in Township
twelve (12) North, Range thir-
teen east of the Sixth Prin-
cipal Meridian in Cass county,
Nebraska, running thence west
along the south line of Lot thir-
teen, five chains and fifteen
links, thence south three chains
and eighty-seve- n links, or
the north line of Pearl street,
thence east along the line of
said street chains and fif-
teen links the west line of
Maiden Lane, thence north three
chains and ninety links the
place of beginning, except the
right-of-wa- y of the
Pacific Railway company across
the northwest corner thereof:
also known as Lot one in the
southeast quarter of the north-
west quarter of Section thirteen
(13), twelve (12)
North, Range thirteen (13) east
of the Sixth Principal

in Cass county, Nebraska
theereon : or a sufficient amount of for the purpose of securing funds for

to maintainance
25. debts against said estate, and an ward and the support, main
additional sum for expenses of and education of the family

and
not

personal to
and expenses.

It

may
and expenses.

on

TO

on

the

to

five
to

to

Missouri

Merid-
ian

of said ward, and the sale of per-
sonal property of said ward for that
purpose not being advisable;

It is therefore ordered that all
persons interested in said ap

interested in said estate ap-Ine- ar before me at the District Court ty, ss.

penses and maintainance of
ward and family.

rims

nersnns

date
hearing. published

at Plattsmouth, a

By
JAMES BEGLEY, JAMES T. BEGLEY.

'

A.
Attorney for j Attorney.

Coupe

JLi

Township

Constructed highest grade
steel, electrically welded and
reinforced to give perma-
nent rigidity and strength,
every unit Tudor
Sedan body from rivets
to upholstery is built to
endure

The remarkable construc-
tion this graceful Sedan
is an example the lasting
service built in Ford
Ask the nearest Authorised
Ford Dealer to show
this good looking car.

MicL.

LEGAL NOTICE

In the District Court of Cass Coun-
ty, Nebraska.

In the matter of the Application of
Margaret Lahoda, guardian of Mar-
garet Lahoda, Jr., a minor, license
to sell real estate.

Now on this day of November,
1925, this cause came on for hearing
upon the petition of Margaret Lahoda.
guardian of Margaret Lahoda, Jr.,
o nnr fnr Mono flip rtri mi., u . .......

real in D-- ed Record f.5. P:cp
An one eighteenth in of

part Lots 8. 9, 10 and in
151, in the City of Platts- -

mouth, Nebraska
for purpose of funds for

and maintenance of
said minor, and it appearing from
said that the from
said real is not to

and educate said
It is ordered that

next kin of? said minor and all per- -
Qrna intprpstdfl in said pstate aBDPlir

sum $5,

chambers the
Plattsmouth. I answe r

the
December. o'clock a

a. be, judgment

T trmrrlian AMNGTO.N rnnvrmvJ .

sel said esate for the purposes
above set forth.

And it is further ordered that a
copy this be published for
three in the Platts-
mouth a semi-week- ly

published said county.
JAMES T. BEG LEY

of the District
the same the of 213. -- 'the support and his Allen J. Beeson,

the tainance
the

expenses there
the

estate

undivided

Block

petition

maintain

me
Monday.

of

be

Journal, news-
paper

TO CREDITORS

The of Nebraska, coun

pear me the District Court! room in Plattsmouth, Cass county. In the County
f W--! NTAhrasfrn rm the 7th rtav nf rPffTn-- l the Of the estate of

braska. the 19th day of Decern- -' ber, A. D. at 10 o'clock a. m..! Harriet Jane Davis,
ber. at ten o'clock a. m.. to' show cause a license To the creditors of said

cause a license not not be granted to to- - are hereby notified, that I
be granted administrator sell the above described will sit at the County room
spII thP described real for the of naviner the ex- - in Plattsmouth said county on

neces-
sary pay

order shall be in

(13)

his
It is further ordered that nnticp .to and examine an
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Roberts,
Cockerill and unknown heirs,
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Roberts, deceased, will
that on 192T... Avington
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therefore
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deceased, to the above as
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Some folks take too much trouble
in making pleasure, and others too
much pleasure in making trouble.
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